
 

 Wedding Planning Packages  

 

All or Nothing (Full Planning): With this comprehensive wedding package you will 

have to worry about “little to nothing.” No details are too big or too small. With this package, you 

have the comfort of knowing you can sit back and relax while I handle all of the details and logistics. 

Let me tend to every aspect of the planning process, accompany you to your appointments and 

serve as your wedding planner and point-person with your vendors.  It’s “all or nothing” and with this 

package and I guarantee a stress free, creative, fun and dynamic experience. 

Pricing starts at: $1700 

 

A Special Touch (Partial Planning): This package is the perfect solution for the 

client who has taken a hands-on approach with their event planning, but needs that “special touch” 

of guidance and direction to help them during this overwhelming process. Let me make this process 

more enjoyable for you as I help you save time, money and eliminate stress by adding in my 

expertise where your hard work has been implemented.  

Pricing starts at: $1250 

 

Take Me To The Finish Line (Month Of): Okay, so you have all of your 

planning completed but you just need that extra nudge and that helping hand to lead you to your 

final destination. I will meet with you approximately one month before your wedding to get 

comfortable with all of the details, vendors and help finalize your game plan! Assisting with: 

confirmation of arrangements and vendor relations. 

Pricing starts at: $850 

 



Day of Coordination: This package is for the client that has all of their planning complete 

from vendors down to the décor. Leave It To May Events will step in on the day of your event to 

make sure you stay on your timeline and assure that your special day runs smoothly. I will touch base 

with your vendors a week out for your event to introduce myself and provide my contact information 

as your day of planner. 

Pricing starts at: $400 (This price includes 1-2 rehearsal day prior) 

 

A La Carte: Anything you could want and everything that you may need. This includes: custom 

centerpieces, dessert tables/display, courtesy baskets, wedding website creation, rsvp tracking, 

seating charts and more! 

Pricing varies, please e-mail for specific details and pricing 

 

Thank you for considering Leave It To May Events! 

Email: leaveittomayevents@gmail.com 

Phone: 302.261.9006 
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